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As the recipient of the Community Endowed Teaching Chair in Fine Arts, David Moberg, Assistant Professor of the Fine Arts Department, established the Entrepreneurial Theatre Outreach (ETO), a touring theatre production project to augment the learning opportunities currently offered by the IRSC Theatre Program. The ETO created a small comprehensive touring production company, autonomous from the current on-campus production season, which presents small cast touring productions at off-campus performance venues. This project provided new professional training opportunities for current students and new strategies for professional success for past theatre students; it created an invaluable “on the job/workforce” experience by providing a real and practical bridge from academic theatre environment to the commercial theatre workforce.

Moberg has been an IRSC employee since 1981. He received his Bachelor of Arts Degree from Moorhead State University and his Master of Fine Arts Degree from the University of Florida. Since coming to IRSC, he has written, directed and presented numerous productions, with six fully scripted dinner theatre plays performed by high school and community theatre groups in GA, FL, NM, LA, NC, PA, TX, AL, and SC…even Saudi Arabia(Dhahran) and Peru.